
HELLENIC YOUTH
PARTICIPATION

INFOPACK 

SOLIDARITY IN THE CITY



WHO WE ARE

"Alone we go faster, 
together we go further..."

Hellenic Youth Participation (based in Athens, Greece)

stands for intercultural dialogue, non-formal education,

mutual understanding and solidarity. The main aim of the

group is to promote human rights through non-formal

education and experiential learning. We train different

age groups (teenagers, young adults, parents and

teachers) in order to inspire and stimulate European

citizens to become active parts of their local and

European community. We wish to motivate them to

become involved and to raise awareness about current

values like equal opportunities, social inclusion and

cultural diversity. 

 

All of our actions focus on personal and professional

development and youth activism through experiential,

diversified and non-formal activities at a local, national

and international level.

 

We organize youth exchanges, educational programs,

EVs, internships abroad, educational excursions, seminars,

groups and activities in the city.

 

 

 



6 Months (180 days) 1st August 2020 - 28th January 2021

6 Months (180 days) 1st February 2021 - 31rst July 2021

 

 

 

3 volunteers: Italy - Poland - Spain (for each period)

 

Travel budget is 275 euros for each volunteer to cover the

travelling cost from their country to Athens. 

 

 

BASIC PROJECT INFO



PROJECT ACTIVITIES DESCRIPTION

1. Organizing and implementing activities to promote

volunteering, ESC and Erasmus +. Volunteers will carry out

promotional / informative meetings on the programme

presenting the programme, its benefits, the experiences

of volunteers, the conditions, etc. Specifically, we will

reach out to young people to inform them about the ESC

platform and encourage them to activate their profiles on

it. A discussion has already been held with organisations

and radio stations to promote these activities. 

 

2. Organizing non-formal learning activities (seminars,

events, local actions) on topics such as solidarity,

education, human rights, social entrepreneurship,

European opportunities, intercultural dialogue, etc.

 

3. Creation of audiovisual material to achieve the

dissemination of the programme and its promotion among

organisations, appealing to the youth of Greece and of

abroad (the material will be in both Greek and English

and possibly in the language of the volunteers) in order to

invlove them more in local projects.

 

4. Planning outdoor activities in open spaces, parks and

near universities etc. to engage young people with nature

through experiential learning.

 

 

 

 



5. Projects with local organisations working with children and

young people from disadvantaged backgrounds aiming to

enhance their actions and foster a sense of solidarity

(organisations we work with: Streetlights, Mosaico House,

Archipelagos). But also with municipalities (Athens and

Vrilissia) where our volunteers set up workshops on the

aforementioned themes for young people aged 13-30.

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Outreach projects through which volunteers choose to

organize a campaign of their choice to offer to people in

need.

 

7. Creating press releases presenting the results of the

programme and informing young people about the projects

that have been implemented and the ones that will follow.

 

8. Non-formal learning activities with people who have

participated or will be participating in Erasmus + programmes

through HYP.

 

9. Final event promoting the programme and volunteering. In

the final part of the programme, there will be an event where

young people will be invited to share their experiences with

other young people.

 

10. Office work. Volunteers will strengthen the organization.

 

PROJECT ACTIVITIES DESCRIPTION



SKILLS YOU WILL GAIN FROM THIS PROJECT 

teamwork skills/support your team

non-formal education training 

active role in the organisation 

communicative skills/with other people during the

events and also between the other volunteers

handling and solving any problems/personal or

between your team 

office work 

digital skills/social media 

experience the life of this multicultural city 

enjoy the experience 



PAST PROJECTS AND WORK OF PAST VOLUNTEERS  

NON FORMAL ACTION II 

ENGAGEMENT FOR A SUCCESSFUL  COMMUNITY

September 2019-March 2020: 

 

Take a look at our volunteers' blog site:

https://evsathens.wordpress.com/

 

Their monthly Newsletter: 

hellenicyouthparticipation.com/newsletter/

 

And their Facebook and Instagram page where they share

about their experience as volunteers!

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Volun'Athens

@evs.hyp



MAPS AND GUIDES OF ATHENS 

For buses and transportation in the city, it is useful to download the

application OASA telematics. You will find all the bus numbers, the

locations of bus stops and the time of each bus line. 

 

Here is a useful guide, made from previous volunteers, for interesting

locations and tips to explore Athens:

https://evsathens.files.wordpress.com/2019/02/athenssurvival-

guide.pdf



Office Address: Dim. Soutsou 10, PC: 11521 Athens, Greece 

Tel: +30 211 2163657 

 

 

SEND US YOUR CV & 
COVER LETTER !

 

 

 

Email: evsprojects.hyp@gmail.com

CONTACT INFO 


